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Did you know?
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The carnival was born at the time of Catholicism: 
before the 40 days of Lent (that represent the time 
prior to Jesus' death on Good Friday and his 
resurrection on Easter Sunday), a party called Mardi 
Gras took place. It was a party to let off steam, eat well 
and enjoy before Lent.

A whole week was dedicated to enjoying food, ending 
with Mardi Gras, which is first and foremost a day of 
excess before starting Lent.

Those 7 days of excess consumption allowed the 
people to get rid of all the fatty and meat-based 
products present in their homes before fasting.

They bake all kinds of dishes such as donuts, waffles 
and pancakes for the occasion.

Because Mardi gras is the last of the “fat days”, it is 
celebrated with the most brilliance !

DID YOU KNOW?

Today, fasting is hardly practised and is essentially 
reduced to Good Friday, the day on which Roman 
Catholics abstain from eating meat, as a physical and 
spiritual reminder of Jesus' sacrifices.
 
The word "Carnaval" likely originates from the Latin 
term carne levare, meaning "to remove meat". 

It is a time when all social classes can disguise 
themselves and meet to sing, dance, play some music 
and parade in the streets, throw confetti and coils, 
organise balls and masquerades...

At carnival everyone is 
young, even old 

people. At carnival 
everyone is beautiful, 

even the ugly.

https://www.thoughtco.com/gregorian-calendar-1434504


CARNAVAL (or Mardi Gras):

Le Carnaval
Mardi Gras    
Le carême         
Pâques
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The French Academy Sdn Bhd (1075090-U) | Follow us on Facebook, Youtube, LinkedIn
Our website: www.thefrenchacademy.net | Our email address: contact@thefrenchacademy.net

French Language course 
based on a 6 + 4 hours: 

1 Full Day of Intensive Class 
once a month 
on SUNDAYS

From 9.30am To 4.30pm 
+

1 Weekly Class Online 
four times a month(1)

on THURSDAYS
From 7:00pm to 8:00pm

(1)Ask us for tuition options at the 
academy instead.

To check out all of our courses, 
please contact us. We have plenty 
of options available, from beginner 

to advanced level. 

INTENSIVE PACKAGE

comment dit-on?

The Carnival    
Fat Tuesday        
Lent   
Easter    

https://www.facebook.com/thefrenchacademyKL
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt1no7FVUFCuTqwsR4NcoJQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-french-academy/
http://www.thefrenchacademy.net
mailto:contact@thefrenchacademy.net
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